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NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Activity 1: Work in pairs and write your definition of a New Year's resolution. 
 

New Year's resolution - 
 
 

Activity 2: Discuss the following warm-up questions. 

Do you make New Year’s resolutions? Yes/No? Why? 

If yes, what kind of resolutions do you make? 

Do you keep your resolutions? 

Why do so many people make New Year’s resolutions? 

Why do so many people break their resolutions? 

 

Activity 3: Listen to Jeff Walker taking about New Year’s resolutions and answer the 
questions.  

 

1. What's Jeff's opinion about New Year’s resolution? 

 

2. What does Jeff suggest instead of making New Year's resolutions? 

3. How can you successfully change your life? 

4. What is a “focus day”? What does it look like? 

 

Activity 4: Listening – New Year’s Resolution FAIL 

4A: Vocabulary: Match the words (1-9) with their definitions (A-I). 

1. to get sth done A something that you must give, pay, or do because you have done 
something wrong 

2. a fresh start B to do something, or to have it done for you 

3. a forfeit C a complete change in your way of life or the way that you do things, 
especially after you have previously been unsuccessful 

Definitions: http://www.macmillandictionary.com/ 

http://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/pay_1
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/wrong_1


4B: Listen to Alfie talking about his New Year’s resolutions and answer the questions: 

1. Is Alfie successful in completing New Year's resolutions? Y/N 

2. What will happen if he breaks his New Year's resolutions? 

3. Write down Alfie's New Year's resolutions: 

 

 

 

 

4C: Collect all words and expressions connected with New Year’s resolutions which Alfie 
mentions in his video. 

Synonyms for New Year’s Resolutions Expressions – verb + noun (  and ) 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 
 
Activity 5: New Year’s Resolution Song by Rhett & Link 

Listen to the song by Rhett & Link and fill the gaps with the words below. 

 

attractive purchases 

bar (x2) receipt 

committing resolutions (x2) 

dating smarter 

deer spending 

face volunteer 

failed wax 

fish weight 

forget working out 

meal  
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New Year's Resolution Song 

 

…..................... …....................., losing 

….............................., 

maybe using tanning spray 

becoming more …........................ in general 

 

reading more, watching less 

learning all the rules for chess 

becoming somewhat …..................... in general 

eating …................., not fingernails 

…...................................... to save the whales 

becoming a better guy in general 

saving more, …................................. less 

yes I will ….......................... my chest 

…........................... more girls in general 

 

But not this year. No this year is different! 

As different as a gazelle. Yes, a gazelle from 

a …......................  

After all these …....................... resolutions.  

My future is clear, the future is near! 

 

 

 

 

Just …...................... those ….........................  you 

know that you are never gonna do 

and adopt a more realistical view  

by ….................................... to things that come 

easily to you 

like eat at least one value …................. a week 

or put the correct shoes on the correct feet 

just "Raise the ….................. to walk 

effortlessly underneath!" 

 

Just …..................... the fact you've always 

thought 

those …............................. don't mean squat 

Settle in to a comfortable spot 

embrace all the things you know you are 

not. 

Hit the snooze, roll over, then repeat 

Make large  …............................, then lose the 

…................. 

just "Raise the ….............................. to walk 

effortlessly underneath!”

 


